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In 1892, F. Engel and E. Study investigated the exponential map of classical Lie groups for the
first time. They showed that the special projective Lie groups over C possess surjective exponential
functions. Engel also gave a “proof” for the corresponding claims for the other projective classical
groups. However, it is known that the latter claims are wrong. Nevertheless, these “results” are still
cited in the literature without comments. In the present paper, the mentioned works of Engel and Study
are critically discussed. C© 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
Im Jahre 1892 untersuchten F. Engel und E. Study als erste die Exponentialfunktion klassis-
cher Lie-Gruppen. Sie zeigten, daß die speziellen projektiven Lie-Gruppen u¨ber C eine surjektive
Exponentialfunktion besitzen. Engel formulierte auch einen ,,Beweis“ fu¨r die entsprechenden
Aussagen u¨ber die anderen projektiven klassischen Gruppen. Inzwischen weiß man, daß die letzteren
Aussagen jedoch falsch sind. Dennoch werden jene ,,Ergebnisse“ immer noch unkommentiert in der
Literatur zitiert. Im vorliegendein in Artikel werden die besagten Arbeiten von Engel und Study kritisch
diskutiert. C© 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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There has been an increasing interest on the surjectivity of the exponential function
during the past 30 years. For information on the historical development of the exponential
function in this period, one should consult [Djokovic´ & Hofmann 1997]. But there is an
aspect of the historical development which is not mentioned there and which has caused
some confusion until now. The present remarks will close this gap (compare Chapter II of
[Wu¨stner 2001]). Near the end of the 19th century, the problem of the exponentiality, i.e., the
surjectivity of the exponential function was first discussed by F. Engel and E. Study. They
proved that the exponential function of PSL(n, C) is surjective, a fact which fell nearly into
oblivion and was rediscovered in [Lai 1977], while the exponential map of SL(2, C) is not.
Moreover, Engel claimed that the exponential functions of PSO(n, C) and PSP(2n, C) are
also surjective. These results are still cited in historical remarks [Bourbaki 1975; Hawkins
2000], though the latter are wrong. We will discuss F. Engel’s and E. Study’s articles with
respect to their historical meritoriousness and the critical points.
On 1 August 1892, the journal of the Saxonian Society of Science published a note by
Engel on the generation of the finite transformations of a projective group [Engel 1892].
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A continuation of this article appeared with a date of 4 December under the same title, but
with the addition “(Second Communication, with contributions of E. Study)” [Engel 1893].
In a footnote to the first article one reads:
The origin of the following investigation was the remark that not every finite transformation
x ′ = a1x + a2 y, y′ = a3x + a4 y (a1a4 − a2a3) = 1
of the special linear homogeneous group of the plane is generated by an infinitesimal transformation of
this group. When I communicated this remark to my friend STUDY, he was keenly interested in it and
he showed to me the inner reason for this remarkable behavior of the mentioned group. By STUDY’s
leave, I will communicate his relevant considerations in the continuation of my work. Moreover, I will
give a proof of the theorem due to STUDY that every finite projective transformation is generated by an
infinitesimal projective transformation. When I raised the questions treated here, STUDY was already in
possession of this proof for quite some time. First I will give another proof due to myself. My proof,
which, by the way, is of more recent date than STUDY’s, has the advantage over STUDY’s that it can be
transferred to the projective group of the surface of second degree and to the projective group of the
linear complex, while STUDY’s proof, at least for the moment, is not applicable to these groups. On the
other hand, STUDY’s proof is more satisfying than mine with respect to the methodical point of view.1
By reading both of these articles one becomes aware that they implicitly deal with complex
groups. Engel starts his first article as follows:
If the equation
(I) x ′ν = fν (x1 . . . xn ; a1 . . . ar ) (ν = 1 . . . n)
form an r -parameter group with pairwise inverse transformations and if a01 . . . a0r are the parameters of
the identical transformations, then the following theorem due to LIE holds: Every transformation of the
group (I) whose parameters a1 . . . ar are contained in a certain neighborhood of a01 . . . a0r , is contained
in a one-parameter group of (I) and is therefore generated by an infinitesimal transformation of the
group (I).
As long as (I) is an arbitrary group, one has to be content with this general theorem. If, on the other
hand, one deals with a specified group, whose finite equations are really given, then one can continue
and ask whether every finite transformation of the group is generated by an infinitesimal transformation
of the group or whether there are finite transformations of the group which are not.
The attempt to clarify this question is particularly promising for the projective groups because the
analytic expressions which define projective transformations and one-parameter groups of projective
groups are distinguished by their simplicity. Therefore, we will restrict ourselves in the following to the
consideration of projective groups.
We will see that there are a large number of such projective groups where every finite transformation
is generated by an infinitesimal transformation of the group. On the other hand, we will recognize a
1 Der Anlass zu den folgenden Untersuchungen war die Bemerkung, dass nicht jede endliche Transformation:
x ′ = a1x + a2 y, y′ = a3x + a4 y (a1a4 − a2a3) = 1
der speziellen linearen homogenen Gruppe der Ebene von einer infinitesimalen Transformation dieser Gruppe
erzeugt ist. Als ich seinerzeit diese Bemerkung meinem Freunde STUDY mittheilte, interessirte er sich lebhaft dafu¨r
und zeigte mir den innern Grund fu¨r dieses merkwu¨rdige Verhalten der genannten Gruppe. Mit STUDYs Erlaubniss
werde ich in der Fortsetzung meiner Arbeit seine hierauf bezu¨glichen Ueberlegungen mittheilen und ausserdem
noch einen von STUDY herru¨hrenden Beweis fu¨r den Satz, dass jede endliche projective Transformation von einer
infinitesimalen projectiven Transformation erzeugt ist. STUDY war damals, als ich die hier behandelten Fragen
anregte, schon la¨ngere Zeit im Besitze dieses Beweises. Ich gebe zuna¨chst einen anderen von mir herru¨hrenden
Beweis. Mein Beweis, der u¨brigens spa¨teren Datums ist als der STUDYsche, hat vor dem STUDYs den Vorzug, dass
er sich auf die projective Gruppe der Fla¨che zweiten Grades und auf die des linearen Complexes u¨bertragen la¨sst,
wa¨hrend der STUDYsche vorla¨ufig wenigstens auf diese Gruppen noch nicht anwendbar ist, dafu¨r ist der STUDYsche
Beweis vom methodischen Standpunkt aus befriedigender als der meinige.
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group possessing a finite transformation not generated by an infinitesimal transformation of the group;
we will let the inner reason for this fact be shown to us by STUDY and will gain remarkable information
about the nature of the isomorphism of finite continuous groups.2
Expressed in present-day terminology, Engel’s and Study’s articles treat the question of
whether certain projective groups are exponential. In these articles, one finds also results
on groups other than projective ones. But we will see later that some results seem to be
wrong. One must be careful because the terminology at that time was different from our
terminology. So “general homogeneous linear group” means general linear group, “general
linear group” means general affine group. Satz 2 of [Engel 1892] is formulated as follows:
Every projective transformation of Rn is generated by at least one infinitesimal projective transfor-
mation of this space.
As already mentioned, this theorem is due to STUDY.3
The author’s formulation of this proof suggests that a complex vector space is consid-
ered here. In other words, Engel and Study proved that PSL(n, C) is exponential. In fact,
they proved that GL(n, C) is exponential. Since PSL(n, C) is a quotient of GL(n, C), they
obtained the exponentiality of PSL(n, C) by factoring the center. First we sketch Engel’s
proof, which we will translate into modern mathematics. Note that nevertheless the whole
proof is due to him. The following lemma is implicitly provided in [Engel 1892]:
LEMMA. Let V be a real or complex finite-dimensional vector space and G ⊆ GL(V ) a
subgroup such that for each g ∈ G, there is an x ∈ g= L(G) ⊆ End(V) such that g = exp x
and spec(x) ∩ 2π iZ = {0} (where in the real case we consider End(V) as a real vector
subspace of End(VC), i.e., x .(u + iv) = x .u + i x .v for u, v ∈ V ). Then the affine group
V αG with the natural representation α is exponential.
2 Wenn die Gleichungen:
(I) x ′ν = fν (x1 . . . xn ; a1 . . . ar ) (ν = 1 . . . n)
eine r -gliedrige Gruppe mit paarweise inversen Transformationen darstellen und wenn a01 . . . a0r die Parameter der
identischen Transformationen sind, so gilt, wie LIE gezeigt hat, der Satz: Jede Transformation der Gruppe (I), deren
Parameter a1 . . . ar in einer gewissen Umgebung von a01 . . . a0r liegen, geho¨rt einer eingliedrigen Untergruppe von
(I) an und ist daher von einer infinitesimalen Transformation der Gruppe (I) erzeugt.
Solange (I) eine ganz beliebige Gruppe ist, muss man sich mit diesem allgemeinen Satze begnu¨gen, wenn man
es dagegen mit einer bestimmten Gruppe zu thun hat, deren endliche Gleichungen wirklich vorgelegt sind, so kann
man weiter gehen und fragen, ob u¨berhaupt jede endliche Transformation der Gruppe von einer infinitesimalen
Transformation der Gruppe erzeugt ist, oder ob es in der Gruppe auch endliche Transformationen giebt, die das
nicht sind.
Der Versuch, diese Frage zu beantworten, ist besonders aussichtsreich bei den projectiven Gruppen, weil die
analytischen Ausdru¨cke, die zur Darstellung projectiver Transformationen und eingliedriger Gruppen von solchen
dienen, sich durch ihre grosse Einfachheit auszeichnen. Deshalb wollen wir uns im Folgenden auf die Betrachtung
der projectiven Gruppen beschra¨nken.
Wir werden sehen, dass es eine grosse Anzahl solcher projectiven Gruppen giebt, bei denen jede endliche
Transformation von einer infinitesimalen Transformation der Gruppe erzeugt ist. Andrerseits werden wir eine
Gruppe kennen lernen, deren endliche Transformationen nicht sa¨mtlich von infinitesimalen Transformationen der
Gruppe erzeugt sind; wir werden uns von STUDY den innern Grund dieser Thatsache aufdecken lassen und daraus
bemerkenswerthe Aufschlu¨sse u¨ber die Natur des Isomorphismus endlicher continuirlicher Gruppen gewinnen.
3 Jede projective Transformation des Rn ist von mindestens einer infinitesimalen projectiven Transformation
dieses Raumes erzeugt.
Dieser Satz ru¨hrt wie schon gesagt von STUDY her.
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Proof. We observe that exp(v, x) = ( exp x−1
x










is invertible if spec(x) ∩ 2π iZ = {0}, for
every element g ∈ G and every vector w ∈ V we find an x ∈ g with spec(x) ∩ 2π iZ = {0}
and a u ∈ V such that (w, g) = exp(u, x).
Now it is shown by induction that every invertible linear map (finite linear homogeneous
transformation) g ∈ G is of the form exp x with a linear transformation x such that for
eigenvalues λ1, λ2 of x the relation λ2 − λ1 ∈ 2π iZ implies λ1 = λ2. This is proved by






: A ∈ GL(n, C), b ∈ Cn, e ∈ C×
}
∼= Cnβ(GL(n, C) × C×)
with β: GL(n, C) × C× → GL(n, C), β(A, e)(b) = e−1 Ab. The Lie algebra of G is of
the form Cndβ(1)(gl(n, C) × C), dβ(1)(B, f ) = (B − f · idn). Indeed, assume that A =
exp B and that for eigenvalues λ1, λ2 of B the relation λ2 − λ1 ∈ 2π iZ implies λ1 = λ2.
We may choose an f ∈ C with e = exp f such that for each λ ∈ specB the relation
λ − f ∈ 2π iZ implies λ = f . Then spec(B − f · idn) ∩ 2π iZ = {0}. The lemma implies
that G is exponential. Since every element of GL(n + 1, C) is conjugate to an element of
G, the group GL(n + 1, C) is exponential. The proof shows also that the affine group on Cn
is exponential because it is isomorphic to G modulo its center, the multiples of the identity.
In Section 5 of [Engel 1893], one encounters a theorem due to Study:
THEOREM 2 OF STUDY. If for a linear homogeneous group of N variables the coefficients of its
generic finite transformation can be written as a linear function of the parameters of the group, then
every finite transformation of the group is generated by an infinitesimal transformation of the group.4
The idea of the proof is the following: Look at what we now call the multiplicative Jordan
decomposition of an arbitrary element and try to find a suitable pre-image under exp with
respect to this decomposition.
The second article [Engel 1893] begins as follows:
§3. The Continuous Projective Group of a Nondegenerate Manifold of Second Degree
We have seen that every finite transformation of the general projective group of any space is generated
by an infinitesimal transformation of the group. Now we will show that exactly the same theorem holds
also for the groups indicated in the heading. It is well known that in spaces of even dimension this
group is the largest projective group which leaves the regarding manifold invariant. On the other hand,
in spaces of odd dimension the largest projective group where the nondegenerate manifold of second
degree is left invariant has two separated continuous components; one of them is exactly the continuous
projective group of the manifold. It is an invariant subgroup contained in the whole group formed by
both of these components.5
4 SATZ 2 VON STUDY. Ist eine lineare homogene Gruppe in N Vera¨nderlichen so beschaffen, dass sich die
Coefficienten ihrer allgemeinen endlichen Transformation als lineare homogene Functionen der Parameter der
Gruppe darstellen lassen, so ist jede endliche Transformation der Gruppe von einer infinitesimalen Transformation
der Gruppe erzeugt.
5 §3. Die continuirliche projective Gruppe einer nicht ausgearteten Mannigfaltigkeit zweiten Grades
Wir haben gesehen, dass in der allgemeinen projectiven Gruppe jedes beliebigen Raumes jede endliche Trans-
formation der Gruppe von einer infinitesimalen Transformation der Gruppe erzeugt ist. Wir wollen jetzt zeigen,
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A nondegenerate manifold of degree 2, such as it occurs in the headline of §3, is a quadric
in PnK, i.e., the set of zeros of a quadratic form on Kn+1 modulo K×. Later Engel says:
Every quadratic form in n = 1 variables with nonvanishing determinant can be transformed by a
linear homogeneous transfromation into the form
x21 + x22 + · · · + x2n + xn+1xn+2 · · · .6
Then we find the assertion:
First we can transform the form x21 + · · · + x2n into the form
x21 + · · · + x2n−2 + xn−1xn
by a linear homogeneous transformation. . . .7
Both of the preceding claims are only true over the complex ground field. But the groups
PSO(n, C) are not exponential (compare [Lai 1977]) if n = 5 or n ≥ 7. On the other hand,
PSO(n, 1)0 is exponential (compare [Djokovic´ & Nguyen 1995]) and leaves the quadratic
form x21 + · · · + x2n−2 + xn−1xn invariant over the field of real numbers. But since essential
parts of the proofs only work over the complex number field, it is hard to believe that Engel
really had these groups in mind. Moreover, in order to implement Engel’s idea one would
have to supply many additional arguments. So the author’s proof of the following theorem
of [Engel 1893] is in doubt.
THEOREM 4. Every finite transformation of the continuous projective group of a non-degenerated
manifold of second degree in the space of dimension n is generated by an infinitesimal transformation
of this group.8
The theorem cannot refer to projective groups PSO(n, C) because these, as we noted, in
general fail to be exponential. In the case of the real ground field, however, we know that
a complete proof of the exponentiality of PSO(n, R)0 is much more involved than Engel’s
proof.
dass genau derselbe Satz auch fu¨r die in der Ueberschrift bezeichnete Gruppe gilt. In Ra¨umen von gerader Di-
mensionenzahl ist diese Gruppe bekanntlich u¨berhaupt die gro¨sste projective Gruppe, bei der die betreffende
Mannigfaltigkeit invariant bleibt. In Ra¨umen von ungerader Dimensionenzahl dagegen besteht die gro¨sste projec-
tive Gruppe, bei der eine nicht ausgeartete Mannigfaltigkeit zweiten Grades invariant bleibt, aus zwei getrennten
continuirlichen Schaaren; die eine von diesen beiden ist eben die continuirliche projective Gruppe der Mannig-
faltigkeit, sie ist in der ganzen Gruppe, die von diesen beiden Schaaren gebildet wird, als invariante Untergruppe
enthalten.
6 Ist in n + 2 Variablen eine beliebige quadratische Form mit nicht verschwindender Determinante vorgelegt,
so ko¨nnen wir die immer durch eine lineare homogene Transformation auf die Gestalt:
x21 + x22 + · · · + x2n + xn+1xn+2
bringen. . .
7 Zuna¨chst ko¨nnen wir na¨mlich die Form: x21 + · · · + x2n durch eine lineare homogene Transformation auf die
Gestalt:
x21 + · · · + x2n−2 + xn−1xn
bringen, . . .
8 SATZ 4. Jede endliche Transformation der continuirlichen projectiven Gruppe einer nicht ausgearteten
Mannigfaltigkeit zweiten Grades im Raume von n Dimensionen ist von einer infinitesimalen Transformation
dieser Gruppe erzeugt.
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§4 has the title “The Projective Group of a Nondegenerate Linear Complex.”9 This means





is considered, in other words, the complex projective symplectic group PSP(2n, C). Satz 6
says:
Every finite projective transformation of R2n−1 leaving a nondegenerated linear complex invariant
is generated by an infinitesimal projective transformation leaving this complex invariant.10
Unfortunately, this theorem is wrong in both the real and the complex case. (Compare [Lai
1977] for the complex case and [Djokovic´ & Nguyen 1995] for the real case.) Bourbaki’s
Note Historique of [Bourbaki 1975, 300] refers to these matter in the following remark:
The first investigations concerning the exponential function are due to E. Study and F. Engel; Engel
(· · ·) remarks that the exponential function is not surjective for SL(2, C) (· · ·), but it is for GL(n, C),
therefore also for PGL(n, C) (· · ·) Engel also shows that the exponential map is surjective for the other
classical groups expanded by homotheties; . . . .11
This would mean that C× · SO(n, C) and C× · SP(2n, C) would be exponential. Indeed,
this was what Engel believed. However, these conclusions would imply the exponentiality
of PSO(n, C) and PSP(2n, C) because we get these groups by factoring the center, i.e., the
group of scalar multiples of the identity; we have seen, however, that this is not the case.
We conclude, therefore, that Bourbaki’s note requires further elaboration.
Very recently, Th. Hawkins also cited the results of Engel and Study in the following way
(p. 86 of [Hawkins 2000, 86]):
In his paper Engel showed that for the general projective group PGL(n, C) and two of its most impor-
tant subgroups, namely the projective orthogonal group PSO(n, C) (· · ·) and the projective symplectic
group PSP(2n, C), Lie’s exponential map theorem is globally valid.
By what we have just said, this statement is partly wrong.
In §6 of [Engel 1893], Study considers the special linear group of the plane considerations
of study on the special linear homogeneous group of the plain.12 He shows that SL(2, C)
is not exponential. Actually, the proof works for both the complex and the real case. So
perhaps he also had SL(2, R) in mind. In §7, there is a discussion of the conclusion for
the Lie theory: It is pointed out that Lie groups which are locally isomorphic may be not
globally isomorphic.
9 Die projective Gruppe eines nicht ausgearteten linearen Complexes.
10 Jede endliche projective Transformation des R2n−1, die einen nicht ausgearteten linearen Complex invariant
la¨sst, ist erzeugt von einer infinitesimalen projectiven Transformation, die dies ebenfalls invariant la¨sst.
11 Les premie`res recherches concernant l’application exponentielle sont dues a` E. Study et F. Engel; Engel (· · ·)
remarque que l’exponentielle n’est pas surjective pour SL(2, C) (· · ·), mais qu’elle l’est pour GL(n, C), donc aussi
pour PGL(n, C) (· · ·) Engel montre aussi que l’exponentielle est surjective dans les autres groupes classiques,
augmente´s des homothe´ties;. . .
12 Betrachtungen Studys u¨ber die spezielle lineare homogene Gruppe der Ebene.
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Summarizing these remarks, we can state that, as early as 1892, Engel and Study proved
that the groups GL(n, C), the groups PSL(n, C), and the complex affine groups are expo-
nential. They also knew that SL(2, C) is not exponential. It is not clear whether they also
understood the real case, where PSL(2, R) is the only projective special linear group which
is exponential (compare [Djokovic´ & Nguyen 1995]).
These works concerning exponentiality fell nearly into oblivion. As far as I know, they
are not mentioned in any article on the surjectivity of the exponential function that appeared
in the past 30 years—including my own. I myself became aware of this early investigation
through a lecture given by A. Borel in July 1999 in Leipzig during a seminar on Lie theory.
H. L. Lai rediscovered the exponentiality of PSL(n, C) in 1977 [Lai 1977] while he was
investigating the exponential image of complex simple Lie groups (see also [Lai 1978a, Lai
1978b]). He was probably also the first who showed that the only PSO(n, C) and PSP(n, C)
which are exponential are those which are isomorphic to some PSL(n, C).
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